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A SPIRITUAL HOUSE 
 

INTRODUCTION 

• The most important aspect above all is that we have a li______ f____ in Christ Jesus. 

• A living faith is one that bears f_________.  

CRAVE THE SPIRITUAL 

• Our former ignorance leads to ma________, de______, hyp________ and sl______ 

• How much of our former ignorance are we to put away? _________________ 

• “Long for” means de______, and it is not a one-time desire, but a cont__________ 
desire.  Another word for desire would be “cr_____.” 

• When we have tasted and seen the goodness of _________, we cr_____ to know 
him more and more. 

LIVING STONES, A SPIRITUAL HOUSE 

• What foundation is the church built upon? _____________ 

• As livings stones in Jesus, we together are a s___________ house.  

• Who are the priests of the spiritual house?   

• Our ____ belong to God.  He want us to listen to His word.  Our _______ (hands) 
belong to God.  He wants us to do work for His Kingdom.  Our_____ _____ belong 
to God.  He wants us to _______ with Him as we make our way through the world. 

• Spiritual ______________ include the believer’s knowledge of God; of pr_____, 
praises, humbleness of heart.  We also find that our bodies, our time and our 
t________ are to be used all for his service.   

TO PROCLAIM HIS EXCELLENCIES 

• Before you were called by God, what were you? __________________________ 

• What does it mean to proclaim?  Ann___________; Sh______; Ex_______ 
• From beginning to end, Scripture assumes that while per________ faith is required 

for salvation, the personal faith that God demands of us is not a pr________ faith.  
(A Personal Yet Public Faith | Reformed Bible Studies & Devotionals at Ligonier.org ) 

•  JOY’s mission statement:  To grow A______, D________, and B_______ in the love 
and knowledge of Jesus. 

HEAR THE WORD, APPLY THE WORD; GROW IN JESUS 

1. Are you craving the pure spiritual milk of Jesus?  

a. Have you developed an appetite for His word?  

2. What’s next in answering the call to be living stones and building the spiritual 

house Christ Jesus? Of the spiritual house of JOY Church?  What ideas do you have? 

3. How are you growing alive, deep, and bold in the love and knowledge of Jesus? 
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